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THE PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS. 
the allies. The traders who intend establish- | A Firtacr.—The practice of 

yond public rumour and statements in the | ing thémselves in the conquered town will be | 

newspapers, the Presbytery did not then see | disapgointed, and must now bid farewell to all 
sufficient cause to investigate the matters in | ideas @f cafes, restaurants, balls, theaters.— | 
dispute, and did not feel called upon to ex- Meanwhile the firing from one side to the oth- | 

press a tacit judgment on the case in the ab- ler oo Aled but it is of the most ridicul- 

sence both of complaint and of, which | ous zription.” 
the Presbytery or individual rs would 
have done had they under the cPfimstanccs, 
declined to enter the meeting house, and min- 
ister to those whom they found desirous of 
waiting upon their ministrations- 

5. On the occasion when the call was mo- 
derated in the Rev Alex. Smith, due notice 
was publicly given of the intention of doing 

  

From the Colonial Presbyterian. 

MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERYOF 
ST. STEPHEN--THE HARVEY CASE. 

At the meeting of this Presbytery held at 
St. Stephen on the 21st ult, Rev W. Elder 
reported that be had visited Harvey in order 
to obtain the evidence required by the Pres- 
bytery in addition to the statements received, 
ou application, from the Presbytery of Truro. 
The evidence had been taken in presence 
of the Rev Alex. Smith, and the Rev Mr Mec- 
Kay of the Presbyterian Church of Nova 
Scotia. The witnesses were examined apart, 
and were informed, before giving their evi- 
dence, that although they would not be form- 

New Series of the Witness, 
: TOR THE YEAR 1856. 

From the beginning of the year the WiT- 

xxss will be published on a sheet equal in 

size to the Nova Scotian. While a larger pro- 

portion, than hitherto, of its space will be de- 

voted to secular subjects, it shall be our ear- 

mest endeavor, that in all its departments, it 

shall be thoroughly pervaded with the spirit 

ef christianity and true liberality. 

1st. We shall always testify against infidel- 

ity, popery, puseyism, Sabbath-desecration, 

In the absence of any charge or complaint, be- 
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y giving large | N 
doses of medicine in order to cure diseases of the < OTICE. £ 

| «hest and breathing apparatus, is foolish and | AF A MEUTING 
( TF Persons desirons of promoting the Trade 

ed to, as GERRY'S PECTORAL TABLETS gradua- | ana Commerce of Nova Scotia, held on ths 
ly dissolved in the mouth, exert at once, through | 17th instant. It was resolved to establish s x 

i the nervous system, a direct action on the lungs. Bank, in the Capital of the Province, to be en- 

| stomach, and are certain in their effects. THE UNION BANK OF RAY, 
Drie RPGLIO IN CENTRAL AMERICA. | Price One Shilling Sterling, at MORTON'S With a ¥abscribed Be 1 - es or 
— The Washington correspondent of the New | MEDICAL WAREHOUSE. §408 seribec capital o in Shares 

1 2 g pondent of the New | MEDICAL WAREHOUSE. of Twenty Five Pounds: ers Liability 

Boh Lathe seems LE SE be the scene | DIARRH@A, GRAVEL, stone, aflections | that on obtaining a Charter or cor- 
SE ar alone. | : < . o | ratl 1 savaTiol 

0 LES) J DICE AT Coen Agel acatesna, alone; of the kidneys and other painful and inflamat fpaEiIan, from the Provincial and 
but.alithe States of Central America. Offi- | on the Subscription list being ¢0 call be 

pg 

dangerous. Happily it need not now be resort- | 

| They are agrecable to take, do mot irriate the | titled 

York dimes writes as follows: — limited to the amount of their ¢« and 

cial st@tements represent that Costa Rica, San | tory diseases Which medicine always aggravat- made, on the vote of the Share holders, of Twen- 

  

     

    

   

  drunkenness, and vice of all kinds. ally sworn, they were required to give evi- | 5° The call, however, was given with entire | Salvagerand Guatemala are all arming them. | ¢% have been perfectly cured by Du Barry's | ty per cent on the subscribed Capital, thirty days 

2nd. We shall give our warmest support to | dence on their solemn declaration in the pres- unanimity. and no opposition was offered by | sclyesifith a view to expelling Colonel Wil-| Shaun Tove pe © cs Tonle RTE ob fin Typ en on Tr LO : 2 NT Bs : RATS oP » Is Gide if the | with pleasure the following letter is subject | Of the Lity Lapers; & ag w the sai 

such measures as shall secure the better ob- | ence of God that they testified to the whole other parties claiming to be proprietors of the | kd. alker from the Isthmus; and if the | with pleasure the following leiter on this subject E Pers; Bud. ‘that wer She Rag 
building. On the day on which. Mr Smith {war ¢ 
was ordained,some parties, during the time in| zl! cot 
which his trial discourses were being heard, | Wall 
insisted upon reading a paper in the .mect- 

Twenty per cent, amounting to :£50,000, be 
collected or paid in, the Banking Company to 
Commence business, under the management of ° 
a Board of Directors, to be chosen by the stock- 
holders ; and if deemed requisite, a further call 

ences, it will be a serious affair to | from the famous Dv. Warzer : — 
f y I . Thoalei’s renno nit) wl! x p= > xr 

Zerped., Mr. Wheeler's recognition of | No 51482, Dr Wurzer. It is particularly 
yvernment 1s emibarr a to the | ai : PE pm a 

{Sens FRE hE bat Iassing, ic the | yseful in confined habit of body, as also in diarr- 
{ admin®iration, under these circumstances, Ok: h é AE . 

heea, bowel complaints, inflammatory irritation 

truth. Mr Elder read the evidence of the 
several witnesses writen down in their pres- 
ence, including answers to cross examination 
by the Rev Mr McKay. Hethen made a re- 

servance of the Sabbath, and the suppression 

of the ¢rying evil of intemperance,—and, in 

general, to such measures as tend to the mor- 
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A 8s vation and aaterial adyancement of our | port on the whole case, which was unanimous- | NZ: On ng asked whether the paper con- and cliguld not be at all surprised at his e TIER 0 ; of twenty per cent, on a vote of the Directors 

ly adopted—the Presbytery do Mine oir tained an Fobjections to the life or doctrine, | early vay]. | cramp an iemorrhoids. Also in bronchial and y 

o o 

may be made, payable at a period not earlier 
than the Ist January, 1857. No subsequent in- 
stalment to be called for but on a vote of the 
shareholders, at a special meeting to be held for 
that purpoece. 

Notice is hereby given that a Stock Book is 
now open which will remain so till the 1st Feb- 

eountry. 

8rd. To promote the purity, the heart-union, 
and the kindly co-operation of all the true 1. Part first recites the terms on which the 

followers of Christ, and especially of all Pres- | Presbytery resolved to investigate the case 

byterians, shall bé our highest ambition. Andere ony, of the TRRRLHIOR HEVY tg the 
Presbytery of Truro, craving a statement of 

of Mr Swith, the only. matters which the | Meantime, there is no truce between Colo- | 

Presbytery could constitutionally with at that | nels Walker and Kinney. The last advices | 
stag of the proceedings, and they replied fn | from there represent that Kinney sent word | 
the negative, and the Presbytery consequent- | i 

sense of his pains and diligence in this inatter pulmonary complaints, where irritation and pain 
B gence in x A 

The following is the Report :— are to be removed, and in pulmonary and bron- 
cre EY Eg " 

| chial consumption, in which it counteracts ef- 
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abled with perfect truth to express the convie- 

   

   

3 -. 5 Ap : 3 5 - 5 t Tea , | tior at Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica is ads ruary next, wherein individus og i 

§ 4th. Ample space shall be given to the Ec- Se A LU ee see known to the Presbytery of St. Stephen for | so, bitshat if Kinney did not clear out he | tion that Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica is adap- PR Ey NR Pppcibe 

Coeds Tomy - z . ) 5s Ne 2p dl JY 7 | ¢haroi it wit a > Mr. Smith : H i Trder these ciremmetances | ted to the curs! of incipient hectic complai OA A] § thcy may desire. te 

elesiastical and issionary intelligence of all | heen Published. The Report then proceed charging it ig ct My. Suith Woy ARE NL Under these circumstances ie d 3 of incipient hectic complaints have. Parties not residing in Halifax can sub- 

Churches, but more especially of Presbyteri- | as follows :— the minister of the alleged minority, in the [it wof3not be surprising if Kinney should | and consumption. scribe through their respective Agents. 
face of a protesting majority, of the congrega- 
tion. It is submitted that the grounds are 
wholly unsuflicient to warrant the charge, and 
that no Presbytery— guided by Presbyterian 
law and usage—could or would have acted 
otherwise under the circamstances. 

Upon the whole it appears :— 
1. That the property 1s clearly a joint pro- 

perty, and being so it is conceived that the 

join ti native forces against Walker in the | 
II. That by letter of the 4th April 1855, : Ai 

- war Avich scems now to be so imminent. 
wat XH . ’ v__ | received from the Clerk of the Presbytery of 

sth. The pith of the news of the week Truro, and also by a subsequent communica- 

- & European, American, and Local—will always | ion dated July 2, statements were received 
e Tound in our columns. fromthe Presbytery of Truro, m accor- 

¢th. The claims of pure literature will not Spe with the action and request of this 

be overlooked, and our endeavor will be, to gales, 
{ 16% III. That an analysis of these statements 

direct, and minister to, the good taste of our | glow that the Presbytery feels aggrieved (1) 

DR RUD. WURZER. 
Connsel of Medicire and 

Practical M.D. in Bonn. 

In camnisters, suitably packed for all climates 

and with full instructions—3 1b Is. 9d.; 1 1b 3s 

6d.; 21b 5s 8d. 5 Ibs 133 9d., 12 lbs 27s. 6d. 

JOHN NAYLOR, Agent, 

Halifax, N. S,, 

The Book open for subscription lies at the 
Office of Joux Burron, Ecq., Seeretary to the 
Nova Scotia Building Society, Bedford Row, to 
which access ean be had any day prior to 1st 
February, (Sundays and Holidays excepted,) be- 
tween the hours of 10 o'clock, A. m., and 2 ¢'- 
clock, P. af, 

ans, both at home and abroad. K     

The Curlew left Halifax, at 5 o'clock on 
the mafning of Friday the 23rd ult.,, and des- 
pite the extremely heavy weather she en- 
countgged, would have arrived here on Wed- 
nesdagslagt, had no mishap to her machinery 
been experienced But on Tuesday evening 

STAIRS, Chairman, 
ON,    

  

  

  

  

on < F179 . 7 ar 10 3S a1 . AX EET ted 27th 180 ok tl £ ] a Tn & D tg B gx 5 ‘ 

i ps 5 Lop dan lot the: Meeting 1 and | parties im possession under a deed, exeen 2 Aghen 180 miles north of these Islands, ec. m. DW. RK Veg) ? 

readers ; : 2 the disposi 6) Rr hs LOS ~ by the lord of the soil and determining the | the bee which connects the propeller with | m=c=semse samen a i JW, HIB, Committes. 
7th. All information that may be valuable claims on behalf of the portion of the congre g held i ; / : prof ; 3 2 # IS, 

~ CE . tion adhering to it, the amount contributed by property to be held in cannexion with one { tho sM¥t snapt asunder, and the machinery ARBIED. BENJAMIN WIER, | 

Bid, Formers and men’ of a 85 | them towards the erection of the building, patiiiar Elan denomination, namely | accor ly became powerless. From that| = 4 o payps Ch . Wednesday the 26tk Pra ki ae 
market prices, business prospects, &c., &c., together with the sums of money ohlatted hs Pg Church of bik aga time fhé Curlew had to make her way, under | ;, 5 SpE ES eke =dueglar ile a Dec, 25.5 

ili ly 2 1 to. iri v6 for the same purpose : | 0ught to refund to as many of the proprietors | sail a ; the weather continuing extremely | iol a rs Ede Sos 
: shall be diligently attended a ie $0 mle adhering to the Presbyterian Church of Nova | boiste EE ed ato che Cambs sisted by the Venerable Archdeacon Willis, FALL —1855. 

E: fod ) St. | ad walar i Ray i ¢ Robert Palmer Howard, Esq., M. f Mon- . ; 3 
The religious and secular departments will Scotia, as shall execute a release of their ) ward, Esq., M. D. of Mon The Subscribers offer for sale : 

  

   

  

2 RRA pe act of help ock Yard, by II. M. Steamet Buz-|treal, C. E Marv. Hanes : i 
es 7 Cold: : Stepben virtually approved the objectionable So rE pA Id, DY 2 treal, C. B.,, to Mary Francis, sccond dayghter : 

be 10 arranged, that by gong de of Se Sar Reyaie of the property by oY and | ¢leims upon the building, the sams paid by | zard Bermudian. of the late Judge Chipman, ; * 150 Ee } Choice P. R. SUGAR, 

two, each part may be filed separately,—thus | | 0, "|e meeting house after the conveyance such individuals towards its erection. 9] On Wednesday, the 19th inst. at the residence | 130 puns 
= 2 =] SX 2 ¢ ” S Ne a . n k el ee PINES = es 3 - i ’ Ny 5 

: giving each subscriber the advantage of two | had been made. (3) The Presbytery of Tru- 2. That the charges of tampering with the ES: The Washington Union of the 11th of the bride's father, by the Rey Robers Stew- | 1g tiorces J Yruscovalo MOL A SS E §, 3 

Pi Re wspapers. p ta complains further that the congregation, Congo Es ek a using Sd inst. cputains the president's proclamation oh ay son of John The Iisq. 20 bbls. a choice article for retailing. _p 

K: Now this arrangement involves a large in- | being ove which had connected itself with the > a LEE ie ats Ets it giving ice that Newfoundland has com- Wp te Ash LC of Mr Dan- {50 chest and half-chests Congo TEA, very su- 

i % sigs Lisa MERE © sbyterian Church ot Nova Scotia, was {PS Sl oe asl Rati 6 01. the provisions of the reciprocity | Hot ee Ce SDT Aga perior, § 

erease of expenditure, which is justified only Pree ales PER AT lence By members of | Preferred against the Presbytery of St. Ste- pass nd is re lo participate in i ben- So dey on. Thursiug evenings thinst. 1 300 hoxes TEA, 5 to 15 Ibs each, f 

ERR ey E IS oQ 3 hen or members thereof, by the Presbytery | afi io by the Rev R. J. Uniacke, Mr Thomas G. EL | 150 boxes, 100 half-do. superior © 
by the anticipation of a very considerable en- | (1,6 Presbytery of St. Stephen, and others, | PPT » by the resbytery | ofiis, A rT Tear aE 3 half-d perior TOBACCO, 

3 WoL EE : : Baten that _? | of Truro, are unwarranted and injurious and =. et Cen 50 kegs No. I Fig Tobacco, 
largement of the subscription list, and more | with a view to make it give up that connex- a NER ERT Ts 7 EITRREAN: CL At Pictou on the 20th inst. by the Rev M. | 90g boxes SOAP, Nova Scoti faetur 

ity in pa ion; and (4) that the Presbytery of St. Ste- ing 8 js tel ih BUARCITY OF SEAMEN IN NEW YORK.— | Sutherland, Mr alexander Murray, Roger's || Es  SOVAISEoUA TIMUR IRE) RA 

eneral punctuality in payment. ? qr 3. The congregation of Harvey not now | Seam i Jere scare tones. ev [St po a ee Sa 2 100 do Liverpool Soap, 
£ P E HCY Jar vev. as 0 arvey no ow | Seafiamcoutinue vere scarce, poor ones, ev ; 2 avlor. Wes : p 

= ~ : 5 pher had settled Mr Smith in Harvey as the : RT gtd 3 HU CREATE, ID 3, Hill, to Miss Elizabeth Taylor, West Branch | 150 do Pipes, assorted sizes 

: It was not at first the intention ‘of-the pro- | ccc" ¢ihe minority, in opposition to a being under the jurisdiction of this Presby- | eu, hee obtained with difficulty. An. ad- | of River John, hs 3 80 kegs MUSTARD, 50 bags RICE, 
75 boxes Starch, Lescher’s and Glenfield 

120 do Ginger, Pepper, Allspica, 
25 do Cassia, 25lb, each, 
50 do BROMA, Cocoa and Chocolate; 

tery, it is recommended that should the Synod 
approve of the deliverance of this Presbytery, 

  

prietor, in any case; to mcrease the price of protesting majority of the rightful owners of 

Paper. riead, however, who has had :¢ of worship. 3 a 
the Paper - friend, 10wever, who fans the place of wo i 3 it shall be sent down to the congregation by 

much experience in newspaper management, | IV. On comparing the evidence recently | to Synod: meanwhile that copies of the same 

having suggested that many advantages were obtained at Harvey, and the other document: |) sent to all the parties interested. 

vance ®t $40 to Liverpool is paid. 
£1-3 

mw 

MITER 
BIED., 

At St Mary’s River, East, on 5th Nov. Jas. 

  

Ror TivBER IN QUEBEC. A tele- 
arapl¥ despatch from Quebec, ou Saturday, 

>       

5 § P- FORO X < states sfock of Timber in {hat port at|Hemlow, aged 97 years, the oldest inhabitant { 100 dozen Pails; 15 boxes Washing Powder 

gonnected with the adoption of the ¢ Club- ary evidence brought before the Presbytery, 4. In consideration of the great efforts put | srdgsentdo be 1,711,000 feet of Oak B60. and first settler on the River. 25 hogsheads and quarter casks BRANDY, 

with the allegations of the Presbytery of Tru- | forth by the ¢ ; Je PRREREER Lo 
AR X : % : 5 orth by the congregation of Harvey towards 

system,” it was determined to offer such m= ro, the following results appear to be reached: | 0 support ofa pastor, and of the important 

ducements as might lead to their formation ~ 1. Whilst the evidence given as tp the in | results which may be expected from a perma- 

throughout the country. tended ecclesiastical connexion of the con- | pont ministry, in a congregation which has 

t it is evident that if we were to charge LE oa id ro too one on any, Jute the 

Dine f Saysgen So a : ~ | shall respectfully recommend to the Synod, 

fubseniegh, onlylon., noglieleave rian Church of Nova Scotia was stipulated | 5¢ should the congregation of Harvey show 
‘mo roonr for farther reduction to | for, or agreed upon, as the basis on which the a disposition to meet what are Bean ET 

!  elubs; and it appeared to us that but few of church sould be built. : 3 be the just claims of other proprietors of the 

eur subscribers throughout the country were ey 2 ea diye a Harvey meeting house in LE ngs Co 

. vo = + Eis oul A daS1 a DISH Duren AOUAN0S ang - | indicated, a collection in aid-of the object shall 
so sitadied ag not ko bg able' to Joi = club | er's that a connexion with the Church off Scot- | q ed by the Synod to. be tke ap in 

We have decided, therefore, to raise the pri€e | and uncontrolled by the state and free from |g, ceveral congregations within its bounds. 

a little to single subscribers, though we do 8 patronage, {hat is the Free Siac was | 5. This Presbytery in recording its sincere 

with reluctance, because we had already given agreed upon, it is also certain that the Pro- | 556 and desire that this finding may be re- 
? : rietors, generally, neither gave nor intended | yarded i favourable lieht by all the parties 

licity to our intention to adhers ta [D759 8 oir ligardegomga lavolltayts WSL oF as 10 RATIES 
ge: priory 2, 3 fo give any one denomination the control of | {\yterested, with all of which it desires to cul- 

jhe old price. In making the new scales of | the building to the exclusion of others. The | tiyate the most friendly relations, may well 
2 ~ "prices, our object is not so much to get moré evidence on both sides caLpelics in this, that point to the efforts which it has made one 

money, as to have the same amount more te ein ir = fe Sinn i ae prove the state of feeling in Harvey, as well 

: BAER i : e for the use of a Presbyterian congregation; | 55 thoroughly to investigate and honestly to 

Fen a ora fhink weephal of lp prevailing, though not the entire evidence | gjspose of the case so far as in it lies. For 
fect by the formation of clubs, and we shall | oops to show that it was to be open to at | (pis purpose the whole Presbytery met once 

be delighted to find that all our subscribers, by | least all Presbyterian ministers, and that it | 5 Harvey, repeatedly at St. Stephen, in ad- 

joining these, get their papers for 10s always was so used—ministers of the Presby- | gition to the repeated visits of one ofits mem- 
ur termd for thie New Series of the Wir- | [aD Church of Nova Scotia, of the Estab-{ 1,15 to Harvey as instructed: by the. Presby- 

lished Church of Scotland, and of the Presby- | topv X Noa 5 PHA SER 
xx88 may bo thus stated i— ie 1UYCDEOL ¥- | tery to collect evidence which it regarded 

At Liscomb, on 9th inst. Mrs Mary McKin- 

lay, aged 71 years. 
At Sherbrooke, St Mary’s, I2ast, on 18th inst. 

Annie, fourth daughter of Alexander and Mar- 
garet Sinclair. 

BY RT  \# TATA 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
PORE OF HALIFAX ARRIVED. 

SATURDAY, Dec 22.—-Schrs Rising Sun, Lan- 
dry, P I Island ; Hopeful, Stirling. do; Ac- 
tive,Babin, do ; Ariel (pkt), McLean, Shelburne. 
Suxpay, Dec 23.—Brigts Louisa, Ellenger, 

Ponce, P R, 22 days; Mua, Tinson, St John's, 
P R, 20 days; Queen of the West (new), Ma- 
hone Bay. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec 26.—Schrs Isabella (pkt), 

Hadley, Guysborough ; Topsy, Ready, Canso. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 27.—Schr. Foam, Bears, 

P E Island. 
Feipay, Dec. 28.—Brig Grand Turk. Lead- 

ly, London via Dover, 88 days from the lat- 
ter ; schrs. Magnet, Le Roy, P E Island ; Ariel, 
O’Rrien, do; Laleah, McLearn, do; Sarah, O’- 
Brien, do; Electric, Sydney C B. 

(EHennessy’s and Martell's) 
15 hogsheads GENEVA, 

120 puncheons RUM, 14 and 50 per cem$ over 
proof, 

50 casks Cider and White Wine VINEGAR, 
70 barrelssiCRUSHED SUGAR, 
00 reams Wrapping Paper, assorted sizes, 
25 barrels COFFEE ; 20 boxes INDIGO, 

55 tons Logwood ; 2 do Redwood, 
50 dozen BROOMS, 
Bags Pepper, Ginger, Pimento and Cloves; 
Kegs Saltpetrs, Alum, Vitriol, and. Copperas 
Oct 20 JOHN ESSON & CO. 

LATE WAR NEWS! 
MORTON & COGSWELL 
ONTINUE to receive with great regularity 
all of the undermentioned English Papers. 

Country subscribers can have them forwarded 
by first mail after the arrival of the English 
Steamer. 

A remittance of Five, Ten or Twenty Shil- 
lings on acconnt in advance, will secure any of 
these papers on the most favorable terms, vie: 

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
News oF THE WORLD, 
IrLusTRATED Times, 
PuNecH; 
ILLUSTRATED LADY'S PArER, 

000 feesof Elm; 9,385,000 feet of White 

Ping; and 8,000,000 feet of Red Pine 
  

        

. Fh the Board of Aldermen; New York 
city, on the evening of the 11th inst, afteran 
exciting debate, an order was passed, direct- 
ing fh emoval of the altar and other appen- 

dages of Catholic worship, from the almshouse 
onRantafls Island. 

  

  

   ‘HERO OF THE REDAN.—Humanily 
Q Witett “to rue Courage.—Daring the 

time thetioldstream Guards were in Quebec, 
Captain, ‘mow Major-General Windham, in 
company with Col. Hope, went up to the 
woodssnear Lake Etchemin to hunt, in the 
month of March. In passing through Framp- 
ton they*found old Louis the Indian encamped 
with ifi#family, and took him with them. On 
arriving at hunting-ground Louis was taken 
sick, and the efficers had great difficulty in 
conveyige him back to his cabin. Caprain 
Windham immediately set off twenty-four 
miles ifga stormy night, and returned next 
day-with a doctor—Dbut too late. Poor Louis 
was dead [+ Captain W. displayed more feel- 

    
  

  
CLEARED. 

Dec 22.—America (pkt), O'Brien, Boston; 

  

    

   
    

    

erian Church of New Branswick having from indispensible. ing pati simple occasion than many would Maude. Johnston, r Ww Indies ; Challenge, Me: a ah bh Brie: 

Bingle copies, in advance, £20 12 6 time to time officiated in lt. It was also sta- All which is respectfully submitted, have © ; what a contrast to the horrors or ICES is Mel Hope, Roberts, do; La —ALSO 

5 copies sent to one address 2 10 0 |ted in evidence, and not questioned by any WiLLiaM ELDER. the 8th of September! ixclusive of paying | 100 Wis AVIASOIING O: fa Fe NR WILMER & SMITHS Eurorrax Times, 

i 2 : 4 arty, that the only éxception to this common ~ mr the doctor, the gallant captain gave the poor Dee 26.—Avosetta (new ), St John's, 3 i Tor which the subscribers are the only auther- 

10 copies sent to one address, 8 0° 0fPYs y p November 5, 1855. = 2 Ocenn Bride, Campbell, Liverpool, G Bj Cham- | j;cq agents in Halifax. Address, 
Indiaa’s wife what was to her a very hand- 
some-purfi of money, also paying the expenses 
of olds’ funeral at St. Clair. The writer 
of thige With several other persons, can attest 
this inst#uce of Captain Windham's haman- 
ity — Quebec Gazette. 

use of the building was in the case of the Rev 
C. G. Glass, and in explanation or palliaiion : 
of this refusal it was alleged that it was but| GeN. SiMPSON’S VALEDICTORY ADDRSS. 

) 10 0 0 |temporary, that application had not been |--Gen. Simpson took leave of the army in the 

copies to the fer- made to the proper party for the key, and following order of the day : 

bh. then the disputes bad then arisen. From all “ Gen. Sir James Simpson announces to 

Ee bi aon this, it seems beyond question, that the build- | the army that the Queen has been graciously 
Bingle copies to Clergymen, 7 € ling was reserved as common property, for | pleased to permit him fo resign the command, 

All subscribers who do not give express no- | the common use of a Presbyterian congrega- | and to appoint Gen. Sir William Codrington, 

fice to the contrary, will be considered as | tion and of Presbyterian ministers generally | K. C. B., to be his successor 

wishing to continue their subscription, and who might from time be obtained; and it| © In resigning his command the General 

  

pion, White, Charlottetown, I KE I. 
Dee. 28.—Gold Hunter, Henry, Boston; Ja- 

seph, Alywood, P E Island; Ariel, Moore, do. 

MORTON & COGSWELL, Druggists, 
Dec 15. Hollis Street, Halifax. 
gz Country Papers please copy. 

will be sent te the 

ms this club. 

ne address, NOW READY. 
BELCHER’S 

FARMER'S ALMANACK, 
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 

1 856 

  

Spirit of the British Press! 
URING the continuance of the War, the 
undersigned will supply the following 

LONDON REWSPAPERS, 

at the prices named : 

News oF THe WORLD, 

  

8 
  

Tne Horry R@suLT FROM THE USE OF DR. 

M'Laxe's CeLeBraTen Liver Privs, are dai- 
ly forcihig themselves before the public. Onr 

citizens will speak out. Read the following : 45. stg. per<qr. 

: NL X . further appears from the evidence, that even | desires to express to the troops the high sense BER | x 4 ; 4 

EC their papers will be sent accordingly. No | after ho hane and settlement of a minister, | he ort the ah conduct of the | THitl 4 Sertity ia er Selxbich ali gti e's a > 6d & ND now for sale by Wi. GRANT, Jr, Book- 

g paper discontinued till all arrearages are paid, | which it was intended should for the time be- | officers and men of this army during the time liver Phmplaint for six months, and'being adsis i tig od Lo ey : scller and Stationer, 37 George Street, Ha- 

%axcept at the discretion of the proprietor. ing decide the ceclesiastical connexion of the | Le has had the honour to serve with them.— cd by # friend to use Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated | 7 “00 0b Traes, lad 0 He et 5, 2 for fiseais mil L3e- 

0 BRL ah X congregation, the congregation held itself to | In taking leave of them he tenders his best | Liver Rills, I gottwo boxes, and by the time I| Rpyyorns' or Loxps' 43 do aeire PrompugiilED 
0F= The bound and interleaved copies con- 

tain an ENGRAVING of “ A WINTER SCEXB." 
C. H. BELCHER, 

Publisher and Proprietor. 

be at liberty to fill up a succeeding vacancy, | thanks to all ranks, and offers his earnest 

ewing to the arduous duties which are con- by receiving a minister from any of the Pres- | wish their succass and honour in all fu- 

5 i i: byterian denominations before mentioned. rations of this noble army. 

nected with the recent appointment of Rev | “3 From the evidence indirectly elicited on | 4 Sir William Codrington will be 
William Murray as Agent of the Free Church | inquiring into the question of title, it appears | pleased to assume this command of the army 
of Nova Scotia, his services cannot be obtained | that Presbyterian ministers of different de- | to-morrow, the 11th linst. By order, H. W. 

The proprietor of the WiTNESS regrets that had finiglied taking them the disease had entire- 

ly disappeared. I therefore cheerfully recom- 

mend them to all afificted with liver complaint, 

or any aihier disease arising from excess of bile. 

: MRS CARNES, 

The Comic Times or Cassel's Illustrated Fa- 

mily Paper supplied at 5s. sterling, for a year. 

The Ladies’ Newspaper, Punch, and other 

British Periodicals at Publishers’ prices. 
= Mailed free to any part of the British 

Provinces,jon rectipt of a quarter’s payment in 

        Dee. 1, 1855, 

.CUNNABELL’S 

  

      

    
   

  

  

\ 3 . inati in visiting ¢ 2 N J Clinton street, New Yor! advance. ; 7 
> a8 one of the Editors of Ess. Ile | NOwinations in visiting Hage d commu- | BARNARD. § No.5, ) bose = \ Mi AN AC 

ia happy, however, to a Ey) WS y nicating with it, preaching ng, and ad- 4 Chief of the Staff” ==> Barchasers will please be careful to — ie pg wes he TC ou NOVA SCOTIA AL 3 i 
35 N w A Sd) ed § ' TER 3 fig Doge) NU/ , 1856. Flease addr 

vices of another Gentle belonging to the CR a Filia, ji hi Gry. CopRINGTON'S ADDRESS ON Assu- | for De Lands Belebrated Bi - will Sha 8 53 6 | Free Church, equally well-qualified, have al- { es of the people, but also with the well under- MING THE COMMAND.— Gen Codrington an- take ie Rio. hi] are other Pills, purport. Halifax, Dec. 29, 1855. 1 5 

¢ ready been secured. stood Principles upon which their church was nounced his assumption of the command in | ing the Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr 

  

   

  

  
the following order, which was received with 
satisfaction by the army : 

« HEADQUARTERS, Sevastopol, Nov. 12. 
«J have assumed the command of the army 

in obedience to her Majesty’s orders. It is 

M'Lane's Liver Pills, alsa his celebrated Vermi 

fuge, vmmow be had at all respectable Drug 

Stores in the United States and Canada, 

Sold fin Halifax by William Langley and John 

Now ready, and for sale by 
ow red 83 A. & W. MACKIRLAY, 

No. 16 Granville Street.’ 
JOHN E, WHIDDEN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ANDNOTARY PUBLIC, &C. 

NO. 64 PRINCE STREET. 

erected. It appears further that whilst the 
Presbytery of Truro regards the call to Mr. 
Thomson as evidence that the congregation 
had cennected itself with that Presbytery, the 
parties giving the call, without perhaps.any 

CorrecTION.— We are most 

correct a statement made inour | 

to the effect that Bishop Binney intro- 

Nov. 17. 
  

  

   

    

  
  

  
7 \ 7 x tal 3 ? 1 RF 3 kee “% 

duced a credence tableinto Salem Chapel. | exceptions, only regarded as the means, if ac- he feeling ee a il hs a Nagle : i am TS SAP 

Our informant (a highly respectable mem. | ¢ePLeds of foraiing such connexion, and that | $7 “I 01 a HEAT SPOTS 6, G lle Street : ir 
= Popeye, 2s g 2 be hardily given to any officer honored with i A . No. 16, Granville Street. | = 

ber of the Church of England, and one A Rl Slt : 4 ER{ONS who suffer from heat spots, may E NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! 

whom we Lad every reason to believe was 

well informed on matters relating to his 
church) was misled by appearances. We 
hope that in future he will be more cau- 
tious in his statements, 
  

Fire.— Pugwash, 20th December,1855 
—On Thursday the 20th instant, at 31 
o'clock, ». 3., a fire took place in Mr. R. 
I. Bunts store, situated in Water Street ; 
the inside of the upperstory of which was 
partly consumed, a portion of the goods 

  

   

    

be left in their former position, namely, that 
of a Presbyterian congregation not attached to 
any denomination, but at liberfy to receive 
supplies and {o choose a minister, if either 
could be obtained, from any one of the three 
denominations already named. It is also wor- 
thy of being noted that for very lofg periods 
the congregation was left entirely without any 
supply, that it (the original congregation) 
never had a settled pastor either in connexion 
with the Presbytery of Truro or any other— 
that Presbytery finding no claim through the | 
Missionary labours of Mr. McCurdy but de- 
riving its title through Mr. Thomson—a title 
which was contingent and prospective, and 
which was never actually obtained.       such a commission. 

« The armies of France and Sardinia are 
united with us on this ground We know 
their gallantry well, for we have seen it; we 
know their friendship, for we have profited by 
it; we have shared dangers, difficulties and 
successes— the groundwork of mutual esteem ; 
and all will feel it our pleasure as well as our 
duty to carry on that kindly intercourse which 
is due to the intimate alliance of the nations 
themselves, Our army will always preserve 
its high character in the field. The sobriety, 
the good conduct and the discipline which it 
is our duty to maintain are the best sureties of 
future success, and I trust to the efforts and 
resistance of all ranks in thus keeping the ar- 

bg completely cared by the Balm of thou- 
sand ifouggrs,, which imparts to the skin a de- 
lightf@l coolness unattainable by any other me- 

dical discovery. A few drops of this balm mix- 
ed with ivater at each time of washing the hands 
and face, will cause'the skin to be quite inimpres- 
sible by the scorching heats of the present sea- 

son ofthe year. The balm ensures to its pat- 
rons & happy sensation of comfort, cleanliness, 
purity and health. 

z=. For sule in Halifax by-G. BE. Morton & 
Co., J, Richardson, W. Lafigley, Dewolf. & Co, 

J. Naylor, H. A. Taylor, T. Durney, and by 

dealerpgenerally throughout the Province, 
July 7 < 3 

  
  

GERRY'S CAMOMILE PILLS !! Unlike 

      EW PUBLICATION.—Just N 
ferssor Free Church College, Halifax, N.S. 

i For sale by 
Nov 24. A. & W.MACKINLAY. 
  

BELCHER’S 
MAP OF NOVA SCOTIA, 

INCLUDING 

THE ISLAND OF CAPE BERETON, 

SIZIi—I we Feet Two Inches by Two Feet. 

8 
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routes and stations of the TELEGRAPH line. 

Received, a 

New Work on the Intellect, the Emotions, 
and Moral Nature, by the Rev. W Lyall, Pro- 

ECOND EDITION, CorrecTED to E855. 
With the lines of proposed RAILWAYS 

through the Province laid down, and also the 

S much inconvenience is felt when the Mails 

A for Boston, &e, are made up on the arrival 

of the Steamers at Night, owing to their limited 

stay at Halifax, and the anxiety of the Mail 

Office to procure the Mails AT oxce ;— 

NOTICE IS HHIEREBY GIVEN, 

That for the future (commencing with TUBS- 

DAY next, the 18th instant) and until further 

notice, the Mail for the United States, and Cana- 

da, via Boston, per Cunard Steamers, will be 

closed at this office at 8 . 3. on the T UESDAY 

of the week in which the Packet from England 

is due at this Port." Should the Steamer, hor- 

ever, not arrive by six o'clock the following 

morning, supplementary mails will be made up for 

the above named places.—Also, commencing 

with THURSDAY, the 20th instant, the Mails   p totally burnt up, the remainder destroy : to b inst nt of I f power : : Te ‘ores ‘rect Mi: b-| for the United Kingdom, Bermuda and the West 
yed hen (ona ta lade. olarak. atten | 0. to, Del ail HusLEnms of honor, olf power |... «of the Pills re¢onfmended to the public, This is the largest and only correct Map pub- | for the Unaled Aingdom, ) 2 : ; 

? by smoke and water. Cause of the fire | the eonveyance Ka Beis, 2 i PE ani of credit in England. hi abe dy is compounded on. strictly Fenris lished of the Province. Ie re revised bi Tadjey i Newlomglent, will be Solr 

\ Rx Seloie 3 pr 2m sa SPE recte B58 e New ie ice a . M. / v A 

unknown. alleged to be chosen by the minority, for the| DESTRUCTION OF SEBASTOPOL — The fol- ceutical principles. The medical properties « f | corrected to 1853, nd : the a oy Si “3 3 2h in which the Royal Mail Steamer is 

3a use of a congregation in connexion with the | lowing is an extract from a letter from Kam. | Camomile when combined with other vegetable Soy up po SLILRG RES extlectad to ative fioka Bostdn 
Ro NEE 7 D ETSY < 3 £8 . SRR Y'’'S S. -are 2 ara 7 1s ( ‘mn. b. ALL. ” : 

y SuppEN DEATH.— Pugwash, bath. — Presbyterian Church of New Brunswick, the | iesch, published in the Gazette du Midi: — SATA Te in a ChE TRA i ia 3 had at all the City Book Stores, [= Should the Steamer from ao iF 

James Gilmore, of Pugwash River, while es 2 Presbytery knew no reason why | “By next spring Sebastopol will have | ho digestive organs and their secretions. Un- | mounted on cloth and rollers, colored and var- rive progicin : 4 A gY isa LUE 

i at work in his Saw-mill, dropped down they should not do so, They had no official | shared the same fate as Tyre, ersepolis, and | iia aloetic preparations they produce no intesti- nished, for the Office, the Library, or the Hall, | present, will ¢ i pn 

dead. Coroner's ing 211 ‘be held { and no private knowledge of the facts as to | other great orf a uity, of which nota | ,q) irgitations, but sooth all inflamed membranes and on cloth, colored, in a neat case for ihe on <0 MG. : 

i day, the 25th. Ue beld to-1 the title. Prima facie they had the same right | stone remains standiffg.” The loss will be | and impart a healthy tono to the entire systom. Pocket for travelling. ¢ Samet Se Dee. 1853 t Dis Sw. Let 

' ; 4 to enter the building which they ever had.— | great for the Russians, and almost nothing for | p= See Advertisement. Dee. 1. C. H. BELCHER, Pablisher, alifax TA CE 
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